
Thank You 

13 June, 2021 
 

Dear Ones, 

There is good news! The Covid numbers in India have steadily gone down and the vaccine drive 

and awareness of covid protocol have increased. The 

North of India has started to unlock slowly though the 

South remains to be under lockdown for another week.  

Ananda Sangha has continued to be a beacon of light and 

hope. We continue regular healing prayers, counseling, 

programs and Astral Ascension ceremonies. 

Your generosity has allowed us to offer help to many in 

need and the donations have gone toward: 

• financial assistance for individuals who had lost their 

regular jobs; 

• medical aid to devotees affected by Covid; 

• ongoing distribution of food for the underprivileged from 

slums of Mumbai and tribal villages near Mumbai who completely lost their source of income. 

 

 

 

Testimonial from someone who requested an Astral Ascension Ceremony: 

Please accept my heart-felt gratitude for conducting a beautiful Astral Ascent Ceremony. 

My uncles' souls must have felt the love, respect and prayers sent to them. I could practically 

feel them looking up and stepping up into the light. 

Thank you for standing by us in these difficult times.   

~Swami Kriyananda 



I get overwhelmed with grief and breakdown at times. The spiritual community keeps calling 

for various talks, healing prayers and classes.  

I try to attend as much as possible. The community is my immunity to sadness and illness.  

Thank you again – each and every one of Ananda spiritual family - who made it possible for me 

to pay homage and feel peace and joy.  

~Swapna - Kolkata 

 

From someone who received Healing Prayers: 

Divine mother’s love is pouring. I can feel prayers reaching and doing wonders, and am ever 

grateful to Ananda spiritual family for taking care during this time.  

~Ananda devotee 

 

Ananda Mumbai Food Distribution 

• Food Distribution camp by Ananda Mumbai: https://youtu.be/tZFPCnPVGl4  

• The rations kits were also given to the most fragile families where women have lost their 

husbands placing the entire load of the family them: 

https://www.canva.com/design/DAEhQLI0A-

c/Z5WRDEh5K4QiDzbLsadztg/watch?utm_content=DAEhQLI0A-

c&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink 

 

 

Master bless you, 

Nayaswami Dhyana 

Co-Director, Ananda Sangha India 
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